Wisconsin Holidays Scavenger Hunt 2022

Happy Holidays from the Wisconsin Historical Society! We encourage you to take a spin around your neighborhood and find these Wisconsin and holiday favorites. If you take pictures of your finds and share on social media, be sure to tag us with #wisconsinhistory.

**Wisconsin Favorites**

- Roadside historical marker
- Wisconsin flag
- Flag from a different nation
- Special Wisconsin license plate
- Deer crossing sign
- Plaque on a rock
- Historical Society or Museum
- Statue or sculpture
- Bumper sticker of a Wisconsin place
- Dog in a car
- Cat in a window
- Four+ cars waiting at a drive-through
- Tallest building in your town
- Includes the name of a Great Lake
- Wisconsin college car decal
- Busy birdfeeder
- Fountain or Bubbler
- Wisconsin beer sign
- County Highway (lettered)
- Something named after a Wisconsinite

**Holiday Favorites**

- Outside decorated tree
- Wreath on a door
- Decorated mailbox
- Candles in a window
- Nutcracker
- Peanuts character holiday display
- Decorated streetlight
- Gnome
- Partridge (or Grouse)
- Six geese a laying
- Grinch
- Decorations on a roof
- Garland draped on a porch
- Gingerbread house or person
- Snowman with a hat
- Tropical themed holiday display
- Hard candy
- Holiday themed fashion on a person
- Holiday themed fashion on a pet
- Green Bay Packers holiday décor